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A Word Is Dead When It
Is Said, Some Say

...

Say It Just Begins
To Live That Day.

I
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Dean Riggs Leaves DePauiv
To fill New Wooster Position
V
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Dr. Lawrence A. Riggs has
been appointed Dean of Stu
dents and Professor in the De
partment of Psychology. Dr.
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Riggs, who has been Dean of
Students at DePauw University
(Greencastle, lnd.) since 1948, will
begin his duties at Wooster with
the entrance of the Class of 1970.
He has been a Diplomate (Ameri
can Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology) in Counselling
Psychology

Color Day Queen Carol Hackler and her court
th imrlitinnnl cnrinn nose. Pictured from left to riaht are: Maid of Honor Debbie
Powers, Queen Carol Hackler, Sue Schweikert, Jean Adair, Jean Simmonds and Judy Polar.
IN A GREAT SHOT FOR WINTER CARNIVAL,

Controversial Speakers Alinsky,
Dodson Spark City Conference
by Sue Anderson
for Radicals. His business is creating pressure groups amid the traslum
ditionally
of
his
the
first
dwellers. He formed
militant "People's Organizations"
in his native Chicago, achieving a
g
coalition of Catholic priests,
labor leaders, local businessmen, and the stockyard workers.
The aggressive tactics of this group
brought Alinsky bitter criticism
and attention from potential financial backers.
With the help of several prominent Chicagoans he formed the Industrial Areas Foundation. Hie
IAF trained agitators that have
helped some 40 poverty-strickecommunities organize pressure
groups. A noted example is in
Woodlawn, a Negro "grey area"
close to the University of Lhicago
campus. Charles E. Silberman in
the book Crisis in Black and White
called Woodlawn "the most signifi
cant social experiment going on
among Negroes in America today."

"Wherever I go there is
trouble," says Saul Alinsky,
soon to arrive on the Wooster
campus. His presence in Ro-

d

power-alienate-

chester in 1965 caused a newspaper editor to describe it as a
In Kansas
"city set on edge
City, Mo., a newspaperman claims
his ideas provoke "Screams of
rage, moans and groans."
The exciting and inciting spirit
of Alinsky pervades plans for the
Conference on the
5
April
City. When the idea of a city conference originated in the Ohio

left-win-

..."

13-1-

n

efforts in
Alinskv's hard-hittincommunity readjustment are in
increasing demand by troubled
Cities. Recently invited to Roches- :er. he attacked existing powers
and stirred up active concern with
the citv s problems. Commenting
on Rochester's Eastman Kodak Co.,
he spoke with charasteristic acid
Mr. Saul Alinsky
The only contribution the
ity:
Eastman Kodak Co. has ever made
persuaded
Asbury
Synod, Beverly
to race relations is the invention
the Synod to hold the conference
in Wooster, rather than Washington, D.C., as planned. The College
CCA, SGA, and NAACP became
joint sponsors with Westminster
Church and the Ohio Presbyterian
Synod Department of Evangelism
and Social Witness.
Principal speakers will be Alinsky and Dr. Dan W. Dodson,
nf pducation at New York
Dr. Dodson directs the
Center for Human Relations and
Studies and is acting
chairman of the Department of
Education Sociology. His activities
in desegregation and intergroup
relations outside JNXU nave drawn
national recognition and contro
g

pro-ffxw-

nr

versy.

Saul D. Alinsky sounded the
nntpa of his career with a book
published in 1935 called Reveille

of color film. They run the town
of Rochester like a southern plan

V r
Dr. Dan Dodson
IA

'

Dr. Riggs earned his A.B.
(1932) degree at the University
of California (Berkeley) ; he took
hisMA. (1937) andEd.D. (1941)
degrees in Student Personnel Administration at Teachers College
(Columbia). He has pursued a
varied career as lecturer, psychologist, professor, dean, and author. Dr. Riggs has also remained
extremely active within the structure of the Methodist Church.

The new Dean of Students (the
position is newly created) was
born April 16, 1910, in Vancouver. Wash. He now lives in Green- castle with his wife and two of his
four children. His wife and two
daughters (12 and 15 years of
age) will move with Dr. Kiggs to
Wooster. One son is married and
completing studies for his Ph.D.
in chemistry at Kansas University:
the other is a senior economics
major at Cornell College (Mt. Vernon, Iowa).

tation.
The energy of his attack on city
problems
causes Alinsky to be dis
.
cussed In all circles concerned with
community organization. An apt
summary of his approach appears
in a Harper's Magazine interview:
"If I had to put up a religious
Dr. Riggs is a member of the
symbol the way some people have
Psychological Associa
American
crucifixes, or stars of David, my
symbol would be the question tion, the Indiana Psychological As
sociation, the Menninger b ounda
mark."
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Lawrence A. Riggs

the Marion County Health Department Child Guidance Clinic in Sa
lem. Dr. Riggs also served at that
time as Chairman of the Oregon
Council of bocial Agencies.

Dr. Riggs has devoted some at
tention to the problem of alcohol
and college drinking rules. In
1963-64- ,
he spoke to several cam
pus seminars on Alcohol Education
for the Methodist Board of Social
Concerns. The newest member of
by Paul Lewis
the Wooster Administration is now
factory.
of the Intercollegiate As
President
new
for
make
a
wav
Winners in the recent stu- must
says, lom isn t really in sociation for the Study of Alcodent play writing contest are Houston
a dream word. He knows what s hol.
Gary Houston and Mike going on but doesn't want to ad
Among Dr. Riggs' published
Hutchison. Receiving awards mit it."
works are: College Student Personof $35 each and a chance to persmall,
Ohio
Set in a bar in a
nel Work in a Christian Context
plays, Houston
form their one-ac- t
the ques (1962): "Alcohol on the College
;own. Mid-poiraises
and Hutchison tied for first place ion of what makes human life
Campus"; "Are College Drinking
honors. Houston, who also received worth living. Harvey Crawford, a
"How Can
Rules Effective?":
an award in last year's contest,
boy who is breaking Methodist Colleges Control Drink
won with Fairv tales ot the
away from the hypocrisy of his ing on the Campus i
Wild(e) and Like a Tree. Hutchi
feels
small Missouri hometown,
son captured his half of the prize that to be fullv human one has to
t.
With his play
THE LONE DANFORTH
free himself completely from oth
Present plans do not call for the ers. But to Junior bmith, a local
Wayne Cornelius, Jr., sen
production of Fairy Tales of the newspaper reporter, man is con
ior major in political science
Wild(e) until next year. However, fronted with too much freedom.
Latin American area
the Hutchison play and Houston's It is hard, but necessary to find the and
will represent the Col
studies,
dramatic visnette Like a Tree will neht thing to which to attach
lege of Wooster in the 1967
be performed April 14 and 15. oneself. In this emotional scene,
class of Danforth Graduate
Tom Clark and Tom Dawson will savs Hutchison, "Harvey s brash
recently appointed by
Fellows,
direct the plays, respectively. Au youthfulness shakes up the others
the Danforth National Fellow
dience discussion will follow the and changes their attitudes.
ship Foundation. He is one of
production of A. A. Milne's one
Fairv Tales of the WUd(e), ap- - 120 Seniors at colleges and
act play The Ugly Duckling, which
throughout the
will complete each evening's pro- - pearing in the current issue of universities
nation who have been
Thistle, tells the story of Cisco
ft"""
four-ye- ar
awarded
Saskatchewan
Dialogue in Like a Tree focuses Wild, who travels to
fellowships by the Founon the hostility between a man to struggle with life at its mos
graduate study
named Tom and his son Ken. Ken elemental level. He hunts bobcats dation for
leading to the Ph.D. degree.
is antagonistic toward his father, as a way of pursuing his lifetime
A total of 1,850 nominations
whom he believes is living in a dream of fighting African lions.
dream world in which an old tree The world and the human race were received for these
colstands for the family tradition. seem to him to be devoid of any awards from individual
screening
at the
Seeing it, Tom reminisces about meaningful purpose. The only way leges after
to
level.
local
Wayne
hopes
the hopeful plans for his son he for man to achieve an individual
begin his doctoral program
sense of destiny is to "live through
had shared with his
in political science at Stan
wife. Ken attempts to bring him life second after second," striving
ford University In June 1967.
back to reality by reminding him to make its pieces fit into a comthat the tree and the family house plete vision at life's end.

Playwrights Ponder Alienation
In Three Prize - Winning Plays

nt

19-vear-o-

ld

Mid-poin-

full-expen-

now-deceas-

si,,,..

since 1951.

tion, the American College Person
nel Association, the IMational Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and Phi Delta Kappa.
He is listed in Who's Who in Am
erica, Who's Who in the Midwest,
American Men of Science (Social
Science Volume) , Leaders in Edu
cation, Who Knows What, and
Who's Who in Methodism.
Before moving to DePauw. Dr.
Riggs was Professor of Education
and then Dean of Students at Wil
lamette University in Salem, Oregon. While at Willamette, he served as part-timpsychologist for

.
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Good-by- e

To All

VOICE

Friday, March 24, 1967

That
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the truth, the truth! the many eyes
That look on it! the diverse things they see.
But

0

0 WHO

4E6DS AtiOTKER

George Meredith

in" or "the
Time may be "the stream I go
sandpile I run my fingers through" or even a weekly news
magazine, but it is also beginnings and endings, continuity
and change. This week's Voice marks a time for an ending
and a change. This is the last issue for the current editorial
staff; our experience has been memorable for both its rewards and its frustrations. In almost a year of nursing the
Voice to the presses each week, we have found like George
Meredith that truth is indeed relative and that there are as
many ideas about how to improve the College of Wooster
as there are people associated with it.
a-fish- ing

Administrators and trustees might well mark the Centennial Observance as the highlight of the past year. The
students would probably point to November's Town Meeting.
This is indicative of the divisions which exist in the college
community. There is much improvement to be made; that
at least we can declare absolute.
This does not mean we believe Wooster is not a fine
liberal arts college. It is. We stated in our first issue we
were proud of Wooster's traditions, academic excellence,
ideals, and student body. Do not mistake Voice criticism for
rejection. We believe in Wooster, but rather than idly praising its strengths, we chose to hammer away at a few of its
weaknesses. And the weaknesses are mere, students asK ior
more responsibility yet often demonstrate convincingly that
they cannot handle it. Administrators still view student suggestions with suspicion rather than gratitude. Faculty members encourage students to demand social responsibility but
hastily retreat when their area of academic policy comes
into question. The atmosphere which produces student-desirechange is not one of cooperation but of antagonism.
d

We believe the road to improvement lies within the
heart of any college its student body. Despite occasional
displays otherwise, the Wooster student body is concerned,
capable of responsibility, and eager to make its own decisions. Negro education advancement, the Town Meeting,
the group 399 experimental college courses, the invitation
to Herbert Aptheker these are but a few of the areas in
which students have made excellent contributions in the past
year. Further, students have responsibly grappled with such
vital issues as the religious dimension of the college, due
process of law in discipline, and privacy on the campus.
college. But recogWe do not advocate a student-runizing that truth consists of "diverse things," we feel Wooster is making a mistake in not giving a degree of power to
its students, who have a view of the college that the older
generation cannot have. The administration and the Board
still often view student suggestions as unimportant because
the students do not know the real facts. This may be true,
but at the same time the older generation does not know
what life is like on the campus nearly as well as the students
do. Yes, administrators should have votes in policy-makinbecause they are more experienced granted. However, stu
dents should also have a vote because they are much more
intimately involved with the situation. This idea has never
been accepted. After a year of SFRC meetings and Com
munications meetings, the principal reaction of the editor
of this newspaper and many SGA cabinet members
frustration, simply because this idea has never been accepted.
n

g

The. result is a continual struggle on the part of the

student leaders. This struggle has been enlightening and re
warding, but also frustrating. A new SGA cabinet takes
office after spring vacation as does a new Voice staff. We
wish them the best. Good-by- e
to all that, and it s been real.

booster Voitt
Published by the students of The College of Wooster during the school
year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the students
and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
This newspaper welcomes signed letters to the editor. Address all corres
pondence to the VOICE, College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of the Ohio College Newspaper Association.
class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
DON KENNEDY,
LARRY HANAWALT

Editor-in-Chi-
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Diplomacy

Six-Gu- n

by Ran Wirick
Do you remember the pre-

vailing cartoonist's impression
of the United States during the
1950's? Usually Uncle Sam
was depicted as a slightly overfed,
ittle respected father-figur- e
totally
unwilling to assert himself. A
ypicai situation might picture the
old man dazedly handing bag after
bag of SSS to a

rather Snidely- Whiplash character identified
as, say, Nassar.
The caption
would read,
"Why, of course
U take
good
care of it."
A
In retrospect i
such uneasiness
Wirick
someappears
what ridiculous. Other nations
were indeed respectful of our
overwhelming military and economic might; they had no choice
in the matter. Our frustration re
sulted from our inability to use
his power in every situation, be
cause of the international balance
of terror.

if), she

admit to them.
The only major exception to this
occured in the U-- 2 incident, and
the prime international concern
then was over Eisenhower's
not his prevarication;
no one was really shocked that the
United States used such reconnaissance techniques, not even the
Russians.
would

just this last year over the military- -

bombing effect on civilian areas in
North Vietnam. Time after time it
was denied that any great damage
or loss of life resulted from our
"tightening of the screws." Then
the reports of Harrison Salisbury
started to appear in the New York
Times, and the retractions, deleIt would be an exaggeration to tions, and modifications which sub
say that this trust has been com- sequently emanated from Wash- pletely dissipated, but it would not
be a complete distortion. The credibility gap is no idle construction
SPRING BUSES
of an antagonistic press. It is based
upon a growing list of incidences
Tonight at 8:30 is your last
of American "bad faith." Two
chance to initial SGA spring
examples will serve to demonstrate
this point. The first is the Dominivaiation bus lists in the TUB.
can Republic intervention. No one Tickets will be sold tomorrow
can predict the final effect of this (1-- 3 p.m.)
and Sunday (8:30-1- 0
action upon the island nation, but
p.m.) in Lower TUB.
it is quite obvious what has rebe-fuddleme-

nt,

sulted on the international scene,
particularly in the other Latin
American republics. Unilateral interference in another nation's affairs (without even the pretext of
foreign aggression that exists in
Vietnam) remains a particularly
odious undertaking for almost all
shades of political persuasion. The
More important still, the United clumsy initial attempt to mask
States was implicitly trusted in its the intervention under a humaniactions, no matter what sort of tarian guise only strengthened this
names it was called in public: Am- feeling.
erica made mistakes, but if she
Another example of the widenwas aware of them (a fairly large ing of the credibility gap occurred

ington might have been comical
if they were not so sad.
A Machiavellian might say to

my entire argument, "What difference does it make whether they
trust us or not? They fear us, that
you cannot deny, and as long as
they fear, they will he leary to oppose us." The initial response to
this criticism is contained in the
very way in which it is phrased:
the
dichotomy can easily
become something more than just
Ah-H- a,
a semantic label. Stalin was almost
universally feared in Western EuRalph Waldo Emerson wrote "The music that can deep rope after World War II, but it
was from this very fear that NATO
est reach, and cure all ill, is cordial speech," and a latter-da- y
bardic prophet called the Hutch added,
Songs can be emerged.
A more basic reply to such
poems, and say exciting and important things." Well, maybe
the Serendipity Singers didn't unveil any true meaning for cynicism is grounded in the nature
of international relations. Ths
life last Saturday night, but their speech was cordial, it was
analogy has often been used that
exciting, and it temporarily at least cured some of the ills maneuverings
among countries are
boredom at the College of Wooster. The enthus- very similar to those which occur
of mid-wintiastic student response to the concert (not to mention the at a poker game. There are bluffs
sometimes the
scenic entertainment provided by Lana Shaw and Jo Ann and counter-bluffs- ;
bettor is called, and sometimes he
Carey) proved once again that the "Wooster student body
is not. It all appears to be quite
relishes its due share of bread and circuses. We wish to anarchistic
anything goes as
express a sincere note of gratitude to the Board of Trustees long as you get away with it. Yet
for their gift to the student body. Though perhaps not the underneath everything there is a
most significant of Centennial events, it was easily the most set of rules upon which all the
players agree. The United States
exciting.
is more and more running the risk
of being universally condemned
for breaking these rules. We are
The "Voice" traditionally changes staffs after spring
like the gambler who places his
vacation. This year, however, the 1967-6- 8 editor, Gary FouS'
n
on the table as his hole
ton, must complete his editorship of the literary magazine card.
we-the- y

Oh No

"...

er

six-gu-

MARK JOHNSON, News Editor
PETE JENKS, Business Manager
SUSAN ANDERSON, Features Editor ROBB REINKER, Advertising Manager
JOSH STROUP, Sports Editor
JOHN SCERBA, Photography Editor
LOUISE COCHRAN, RUTHIE WAY, DANNIE PEACOE,
Editors
Co-Circulati-

on

Editorial
Page Editor

Reporters'. Kathy Ellison, John Ryan, Carl Pulvermacher, Mark McColloch
Alice Bayer, Lnuck Webb, Jim Young, Paula Cocker, Cathy Crabtree.
Photographers'. Ed Hershberger, Alan Kappelman, Darren Sherwood.

"Thistle" which does not change editors until September.

This

technique might occasionTherefore, Ron Wirick will edit the "Voice" after spring
ally win a hand, but it is not likely
vacation with Gary as his associate. The latter will assume to yield a profit in the long run.
the editorship in September. Best wishes to them both. The We must remember' we have no
monopoly on
next "Voice" will appear April 21.
six-gun-

s.
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Galpin Announces First Semester Honor List;
219 Students Qualify In 3.5-4.- 0
Category
The following Students!
.
achievedj a semester average
A n
.i
ii Semes- ftall
llor the
Ott o c
ter 1966, Comprising the High
.
rti rt
Uean s tList. A total 01r Zi)
Students made the list, COm- posed of 99 seniors, 51 jun- lors, 40 sophomores and 29
freshmen. The second Dean's
List, to be published in the
next issue, boasts an addi
tional 361 students, making a
total of 580 students or over
.
i . j
.i
j
olr the
student
body.
l

.
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one-thir- d

a small Austrian town lying outside Vienna,

WIENERBRUCK,

I

SENIORS

is representative of the sparsely populated countryside.
This typical village boasts a lake, three inns, and a quiet,
tranquil atmosphere.

Ann Louise Abrams, Emily Kay
Albu, Richard D. Ash Jr., Ruth Joy
Ball, Wm. Howard Bay, Linda Beamer,
Frank Coleman Belz, Joyce A. Bertohni,
Nancy L. Blewitt, Susan Rae Bosworth,

Nancy Jo Mossbarger, Philip
wniioy ixeaie, caruara iv. vaer,
., rauerson,
oara Louise
ni. iavia n
Patton. Vicki Nola Pfoff. Sara I. Pic- fcersgill, Edward Harry Piper, Wm. Eu- 8""" riper, iaxry j. namseycr, rtaer
r.i.v
witAr

rk;.,

Mary Anne Swoboda, Gary'Tyack,
Charles T. Van Bur en, Linda E. Vierass.
Margaret B. Wanty, Webster B. White,
Diane Elizabeth Willcox. John Michael
Wood.

r r

SOPHOMORES

Patricia V. Badger, Andrea G Black- man, Linda D. Blewitt, Emily A. Buch- holz, Stephen Buchwalter, Marcia Ann
Bundy, Janis R. Carnahan, Qua Qiao
Chen, Susan J. Clark,
Virginia E. Coates, George F. Corliss,
Dianne Jean Thomas, Douglas C Nancy E. Crabtree, Elaine Ruth Dan-niTopping, Judith E. Tucker, Judith Lee
Virginia L Fohl, Margaret Joan
Tustison, Dorothy L. Van Dyke, Ronald Getaz, Hannah Jean Hone,
Maravnne E- - Ward Jhn
jj- Richard Paul Horn, Shirley Ann
' ,
',
Johnsen, Karen Anne Kirch, Margaret
fwatnryn w. wynn, Suzanne Uawn Ann Koontz, Robert Thomas Long,
West, Laura Jean Whitman, Sally Ann Diane L. McCall, Linda Jean Marsch,
Winkler, Mark Edward Wynn, James
Robert Lee Mateer, Richard Allen
Braham Youngi
Minns, Stephen Lewis Oesch, Robert
Lee Rainey, A. Card Roper, Darlene
JUNIORS
Fern Russ, Arthur D. Saby, Paul Trevor
David V. Agricola, Richard Allen Sharp,
Amos, Judith E. Barbaras, George KenJohn C Shryock, Judith E. Simkins,
neth Barnard, Ann Elizabeth Berry,
Carolyn
Dana Smith,
Dianne Mae Bradford, Dohrman W.
W.
James
Stratton, Nancy L. Thomas,
Wm. J. Chambers, Laurel E. Con
Richard
E.
Vodra,
Ronald C. Whitaker,
ner,
Bruce Saxon Wise, David Owen Wise.
Janet Sue Cronin, William C Cross,
Susan Elizabeth Dolder, Jon Michael
FRESHMEN
Eager, Jane Elizabeth Edick, Joan
Peter E. Amstutz, Marilyn J. Baker,
Ruth Fasold, Robert C Flanigan, Amy
March Forman, Kathleen Karen Gage, Linda Jo Barth, Nancy E. Bellows,
Lorna Cadmus,
D. Wade Gibson, Carol L Hackler, Sharon Ann Bray,
Thomas G. Hammer, Richard J. Harris, Alice E. Crawford, Sarah B. Daugherty,
Linda Eileen Diehm, Rena J. Dubois,
Karen M. Haus, Lucius Hoffa Jr., Pa
tricia Hough, Nancy Lee Huffman, Miss Lee Eberhardt, Michael J. Eisen-sta- t,
Richard L. Fawcell, Douglas S.
Richard W. Hutton,
Good,
Susan K. Hartt,
Richard A. Hyde, George B. Kil- A. Haverkamp, Philip A. HenJames
lough, Laurence J. Krieg, Robert J
Levering, Eric Louis Nien, Helen Dar derson, Allan H. Kappelman, Deborah
lene List, Margaret McCreight, Caro A. Kenworthy, Helene D. Kiecolt,
lyn J. Mantek, Joseph J. Money, Jon Dwight L McKee, Jeralyn S. May,
Stuart Mynderse, Parry Bee Parkinson, Nancy J. Reid,
J. David Reynard, Jean S. Stallings,
Judith A. Pittaway, David Ronald Ry
land, Sarah T. Sealock, Jane Sennett, Robert D. Stratton, John F. Warren,
Donald B. Weaver, David G. Wehrle.
Margaret E. Stryker,

Susan Elizabeth Russell, Gordon A.
ha Jr?
n
E?n?
fse
Ruth Vmith Vkawvn I vnn Vmttl VTn .
lyn J. Stains, Evangeline Stevens, Janet
Ruth Suter Jane Ellen Tanner,

SiH

'

s,
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By-er- e,

Vienna Provides Variety
In

Culture And Excitement

by Betsy Ridge
The Vienna scene is varied, it's great. Ever try bidding and

Wade S. Brynelson, Richard S.
Bunce, Catherine E. Calkins, Lynda J.
Carpenter, Katherine F. Clark, Barrett
E. Cole, Elizabeth C. Colton, Wayne
Cornelius Jr., Lee DeCoster,
Carolyn Jean Dobay, Carol F. Don
nelly, Gail Ann Dutton, John Wm,
Femer, Gwendolyn Flory, J. David
Frame, Christina J. Frey, A. Joyce
Giese, Marjone L. Guentzel,

forget how to count auf Deutsche

Gregory J. Guzewich, Robert Steven
traditionally and today. VienLarry A. Hanawalt, Fred Har- Hamas,
of
the
life
in
one
the
quiet
na is the traditional meeting Lead
Greaves
Jr., Katherine H. Harley, John
many, many Viennese parks. I C Harmon, Donald C. Haueisen, Susan
Westand
place of the Eastern
tried reading; the New York Times

ern cultures; it is a combination
of city and country living; it is
a city of exciting people of every
description. It's a must in Europe,
but you must know what to do
and what people to meet.
Everyone goes to the
in Vienna; that's where
everyone is. But not everyone
takes time out to watch the people.
A cafe near the Opera boasts
chandeliers and plastic flowers,
but that's not all! The waiters,
rWud in tux. have beaver tails!
And the customers are of another
figures
century Toulouse-Lautre- c
lady,
green
and the most amazing
shoes,
a daily customer with green
skirt, blouse, coat and hat, each of
green.
a different
about
It's
purple.)
(Once it was
once.
it
worth
35 cent coffee, but
If you know any German at all,
School
go to the Spanish Riding
buy
a Gerand play Austrian. Just
man program and don't wear
American shoes, and you've got
it made! Nearly everyone there is
a tourist of some kind, and if you
11
give
make an impression they
you front row seats.
If you're looking for a bargain
or something out of the ordinary,
second-han- d
go to Die Chance, a
department store. We picked up
nice wool jackets for S3, and met
all kinds of requests, including an
American looking for a football.
If you want antiques, the bargains
have
are at the Dorothea. They
and
daily,
two and three auctions
Cafe-Kon-diter-

non-matchi-

ei

ng

HELP WANTED
Girl who would like to earn
money in her spare time to
aid With clerical work sorting an arrangement of written documents. No short-

in the Stadtpark one day, and
ended up trying to defend my
views and the U.S. government
views on Vietnam, in German, no
less, to an old Austrian fella. My
reward was a comment something
like: "Well, I'm dad the Ameri
cans are fighting; somebody has
to. And Americans like to tight,
anyway."

Lamar Hetrick, Pamela Kay Hill,
Catherine Ann Hills, Donald Carson
Hoke, Holly V. Humphreys, Michael
Hutchison, Susanne M. Johnston, Don
M. Kennedy, David Earl Kenty, Sara
Lang Ketchum, Harley Lynn King Jr.,
John Wm. Kirk,
P. David Kovacs, Jan Lee Kreader,
Eloise B. Lindsay, Mary Beth Little,
Carla Clyde Livezey, F. Elliot Loben- stine, Stephen H. Lothes, Ruthanne Mc
Crae, John Stuart Mann,
Robert Wm. Mann, Lawrence C.
Marsh, Nancy Jane Martin, Wm. James
Mateer, Daniel S. Mitchell, David Gates

Culture is the Albertina or clock
museum on Mondays, one of the
beautiful palaces, operas, or con
certs, any other time of the week.
Most of the museums are free with
Your Friendly Barber Shop
he International Student I.D.
card, and theatre is inexpensive. Our haircuts are designed to
We heard a Dvorak operetta at the
please the customer. A rare
Volksoper for 48 cents. Afternoon
treat: rejuvenate yourself with
conceits are usually free; the Viena face massage.
na Symphony Orchestra plays at
the Rathaus for 80 cents, any seat
DICK MORRISON'S
in the house.
Barber Shop
A little different kind of culture
7:15 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily except Wed.
is a party at a Heurigen either
Public Square
at Grinzing (with the tourists) or
Sievering (with the Wooster stu
dents) . They feature the new wine
of the year, music, dancing, and
good times.
Is
What to do if you've planned for
only two days in Wien? I don't
know; stay in Salzburg, maybe.

"Easter

Here!"

Remember

your loved ones
with flowers.

There Really
Another

Is

BOOK STORE
In

Wooster!

hand or typing necessary.
Wide
264-11- 86

A. Hellegers, Glenn A. Herrick. Tracy

of newspapers,
cards; also Cliff's

variety

magazines,

Ml
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CUT AWAY IN A

c

CARE-FRE- E

SHIRT-CULOT- TE

y
from the ordinary, to look
The quickest way to
s.
free and easy is to don crisp flower blazed cotton
cut-awa-

notes and

Bar-Note- s.

To say

shirt-culotte-

nothing of thousands of paper'
backs!

FOR DRUGS

mi is?
,

"Cloml

to th

Campus"

151 West Liberty Strtel

(West of Freedlander's)

Bright gold buttons blaze on the button-dowcollar, cuff the long sleeves, point to the
front closing.
Colors: Multi
Sizes: 5 to 15
easy-to-get-in-

Vooster Floral
Conveniently Located on
South Side of Square
263-288- 6,

263-377- 1,

264-52- 34

$10.00

n

to
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Campus Mews Notes
Zeitgeist has received a $920 grant from the Great Lakes College Association for continuation and maintenance of the campus coffee house. The grant was given by the humanities division of the
artistic
GLCA, and was due to the excellence of the student-facultproductions frequently held there. Wooster must contribute $184 of
the $920 total. Associate Dean F. W. Cropp has asked that the SGA
provide $50, the CCA $50, and his office the rest. The SGA appropriated the money at their Sunday meeting.
y

The R.I.C. Reading Training Program, taught by the DOUTT
Reading and Education Center of Akron, Ohio, will be offered again
this spring. This copyrighted improvement course is conducted on
campus; the results have been excellent. It is designed to improve
techniques as well as increase reading
study habits and
speeds. Those interested may attend one of the demonstrations to be
given on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, March 28 and 29. They
will be conducted at 7:13 and 8:13 p.m. in Room 1, Lower Kauke.
Classes will begin after the Spring Recess.
test-takin-

g

Friday, March 24, 1967
iv.lvv,,:..

Brynelson Sums Up
SGA

Retiring Student Govern
ment President Wade Brynelson addressed the Legislature
last Sunday evening summing
up the problems and accomplish
ments of his administration. Any
student group has trouble trying
to establish a long range perspec
tive, said Brynelson, but it is his
hope that the goal for the next
five to ten years will be for an
effective community government.

J
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HP

nan price
for daily information you need!

...

you're a teacher
or a college student, likely
as not your day is a blend of a thousand-and-onnewsfronts.
If

legisla-ur-

e

Between breakfast and the dinner bell you may have
bridged the billion or so miles from a far-ou- t
galaxy
to the murky bottom of the Atlantic.

complete a total $1000 matching
grant from GLCA for its operation.
The Pep Band was granted $75
to purchase gold blazers which
they have previously held on loan.
Spring Fever Day Committee was
granted $200 for activities which
will take place some time between
Spring Recess and Color Day
weekend.

Or, perhaps, in your search for

the meaningful, you
plunged inward to the minuscule world of the atom.
Whether it's for term papers, supplementary classroom reading
or just a daily awareness, you'll
find The Christian Science Monitor a fresh answer
to your news needs. The Monitor's coverage is accurate and objective. Its background stories clear
and comprehensive. Its correspondents and feature
writers know their fields inside out. Books . . . the

...

... moves
all are a part of the good
...
in the Monitor.
arts

. . .

travel

key

the world of sports

in

reading you'll enjoy

Need further proof? More than 30,000 of your fellow educators and students turn to Monitor pages
every day.
Use the coupon below to

.

start

a special
Monitor subscription
. . delivered right to your door. It may turn out to be one of the most
half-pric-

e

Important little things you've ever done.

JENNY CODDINGTON
COMPTON

HALL

Please start my Monitor subscription at the special
e
offer to
teachers and college students to the name and address below. I enclose $
for the period checked.
Please contact me for payment.
1 year $12
9 months $9
6 months $6
half-pric-

Name

...

City

PAPER,

EMPTY

student

at.....
(nam of school)

-

..
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fr,.,:m,.
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COKE

BOTTLES,

AND BURNING

the early morning scene will be repeated by
many seniors in the coming weeks. I.S. is due April 17.

SFRC

Agenda Includes

SGA, EPC Proposals
The March meeting of the passed unanimously. Mr. Schilling
reported that the Faculty Lecture
Relations Committee
was completely amenCommittee led to a number able to the idea.
of recommendations, includThis idea was reversed by the

Student

Faculty

ing the idea that students should next order of business. In response
have a voting membership on the to a letter written by Mr. Williams
to Wade Brynelson asking for
Faculty Lecture Committee.
faculty representation on student
First on the agenda was a state- committees, the SGA president
ment by Dick Bunce, chairman of moved that the faculty members
the student Educational Policy present the following motion the
at
Committee. He reported the fail- next faculty meeting.
ure of their attempts to put stuSince the Honor Code repre
dents on the Faculty EPC as ob
servers. The faculty committee had sents, in part, a contract between
voted down this proposal several the faculty and the student body,
days earlier. President Lowry and since some students and
voiced his opinion that there faculty members are dissatisfied
should be more channels of com- with penalties levied by the Acamunication concerning academic demic Honor Board, the SFRC
matters between faculty and stu- recommends that two faculty mem
dents. Wade Brynelson moved that bers replace two students on the
the SFRC endorse the student EPC Board. The motion passed
proposal but the motion was tabled until the faculty members of
Another recommendation made
the SFRC (Mr. Ted Williams, Mr.
was the proposal that seniors be
James Hodges, Mr. Hayden Schil- allowed
to take their final exams
ling) could consult their constitu-tents- .
during any consecutive three hour
period up until the time of the
A motion by Mr. Schilling that regularly scheduled exam, if the
students should have voting rep- professor agrees. This' passed by
resentation on the Faculty Lecture a vote of
Committee, with the Faculty reFinally, the graduated chapel cut
taining a majority vote, was
system, passed by the SGA legislature and originally proposed 'in the
Town Meeting, was proposed but
defeated by a vote of
This
would include 18 cuts per semester
for freshmen, 22 for sophomores,
26 for juniors, and 30 for seniors.
The proposal will go to the Board
of Trustees despite the SFRC's
thumbs-dowreaction.
9--

3.

8--

"For

5.

our Easter Selections"

n

ll

Perma Press Casual Slacks for

that smart casual look on the
campus this spring from

blazer in 100

it off

DOCTORATE

Bren-

ner Bros, at only $7.95 and
$8.95. To top

THESIS WORK,
THESES,

INDEPENDENT STUDY

a smart

pure worsted

wool at only $24.50.

Mrs. Elsie Newman
Experience Typing
Doctoral Papers, etc.

935 Ridgecrest Drive
Phone

ZIP Code

teacher

.;-

CIGARETTES,

Apt. Rm.
;

State
am a

CRUMPLED

j

ry

.

Street ...

I

e

appropriated $617.50 of pre
viously unbudgeted funds to fulfill
several requests. Color Day Committee received an additional $200
o hire two bands for the week
end. Zeitgeist was allotted $50 to

F0GUS

g

-

Jjiftiiillii

Brynelson said that the problem
of maintaining continuity from
one legislature to the next will
hopefully be overcome under the
new constitution which should be
instituted as quickly as possible.

At the same meeting the

'

V

Another problem for the local
campus is developing any kind of
national or international student
perspective. The answer to this is
involvement in the National Student Association or similar struc
tures, said Brynelson, who has
Descriptive pieces of literature concerning various summer
NiA
twice attended nation-wid- e
school programs across the country are being posted on a bulletin
served
conferences and has
as Reboard at the top of the stairs on the second floor of Taylor Hall.
gional Director this year.
As in previous years, seniors will again be permitted to mainAccomplishments which Bryneland
operate a car on campus after spring vacation this year. son mentioned included student
tain
Every senior who has a car on campus must have a permit and an voice and role in Synod and Trusassigned parking place. Application must be made for these assign- tee statements on Negro education ;
ments to Assistant Dean of Men Howard King's office before spring the Town Meeting which led to
vacation. A $5.00 fee will be charged.
opening Grandall House and car
On Wednesday, April 12, in Memorial Chapel at 8:15, a touring permit changes. The Student Ldu
British debate team will participate in a debate on "Should There Be cational Policy Committee's role
Censorship?
Wooster s Jon Rubens, sophomore, and junior Robert in strengthening individual and
group 399 courses and in the Win
Hicks will represent the local institution.
ter Term decision were cited by
OThe second feature of THE LITTLE THEATRE CLASSIC AND Brynelson as committee successes.
FOREIGN FILM FESTIVAL will be the Russian classic and Cannes
The appearance of Herbert Ap- International Grand Prize Winner, "The Cranes Are Flying." This
theker here in April Will mark
major Soviet film, recommended for adults, will be shown in Scott
the first time a Communist has
Auditorium on Thursday evening before Spring Vacation, March 30, spoken
at Wooster, an occurrence
at 8 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
which is also rare in any of the
neighboring GLCA schools, noted
Brynelson.
'

,,-

Achievements

The Index still has some unfilled positions on its present staff.
There are openings for assistant editors of sections, general staff members, and typists. Interested underclassmen are especially urged to
inquire. Contact Joyce Bertolini, extension 342, or send your name
and schedule to the Index, Stadium Unit 3.

The Christian Science Monitors

v.,.::

262-058-

1

BRENNER BROS

WILL CHARGE

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well

RUNNING RATE

on the Square in Wooster
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WOOSTER

Baseball
Long before the last traces
of winter have disappeared

from "the hill," Wooster's
baseball team will be down in
sunny Tennessee for a week of preseason competition against some
teams. These early April
games will mark the first time a
Wooster diamond squad has made
a journey down South, and they
could make a big difference come
e
against
on April 13. Playing
the likes of East Tennessee State
University, Knoxville College, and
Carson-NewmaCollege, the NAIA
champions two years ago, the Scots
will need all the early season
strength they can muster.
top-notc- h

Bald-Win-Walla-

season-opener-tim-

ce

n

Coming back to the mound from
last year's squad are senior Alex
Hyzer and junior Bo Courson.
Courson's 1.53 ERA for 29 13
innings was tops for the Scots.
Hyzer hurled his way to a strong
2.05 ERA to win 10th place among
other pitchers in the Conference
last year.

I

men have reported
for early workouts. Only eight are
returning lettermen, but 12 bright
freshmen are out to help fill in the
holes. The big holes now are in
right and center field and at second base. All the other spots have
exDerienced men. Tim Jordan,
three-yea- r
letterman and senior
from Mansfield, is back again at
first base. Shortstop candidates are
senior Dan Roseberry, last year's
starter, and Rich Martinez, a
soDhomore. Around at third, All- Conference first team Mike Weber
looks like the logical choice. The
hard-hittinsophomore (.dob, 4th
hiehest in OAO is getting compe- tition from Tom Boardman, a
freshman from Toledo, Who may
handle the hot corner and let
Weber fill in a spot in the outfield.
t

g

Junior and twice letterman John
Murphy should be back again in
left field. Freshman infielder,
Frank McClure, a starter on Northwestern High School's Class A
State Champion team last year,
is a real bright spot in the infield,
especially at second where the
Scots need a man. Pitcher Bob
McCauley, a freshman and teammate of McCIure's last year, is a
second strong, young prospect.

Wooster Theater
Phone

263-280-

6

-

weeks.

The Scots were 45 in the Conference last year and posted a 5-overall record to finish 11th in the
Conference standings. Six teams,
all with .500 averages, were tied
for fifth place. Wittenberg was last
year's Conference champ with a
12-overall record and an 8-Conference tally.
1

4

Out of 15 Conference schools
Wooster placed llch in the batting
category with a team average of
.200. Pitching ranked fourth the
team hurlers showing a combined
ERA of 2.20. In fielding, the Scots
were tied for fifth with league
leading Wittenberg with a .940
percentage.

Tennis
by Phil Graham

This year's edition of the
Scot tennis team will have a
tough road to hoe to equal
last year's second place finish
Without
the services of graduates, Jim Poff,
Will Johnson and Tad Trantum,
top prospect Fred Clouser and
sophomore letterman George Fitch,
who is doing a "Kelley Robinson-stint- "
in Singapore this year,
Coach Al Van Wie will have to
field a whole new team. His only
returning letterman, junior Steve
Donaldson, last year's sophomore
reserves, and a promising but inexperienced group of freshmen
will have quite a few white shoes
in the Ohio Conference.
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Robert Nye,

Coach

.

21-ye-
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C

Rounding out the squad are
juniors Phil Graham and Rich
Chazan, sophomores Buzz Ellis,
Bob Eshelman, and Scott Healey.
In addition to upperclassmen, three
freshmen hold places on the squad:
Bill Dale, Tom Beeching, and Ron
Graybill. Coach Nye feels that
these freshmen can give the team
added strength and incentive for
a winning season.

thru

T
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Second section stayed in third
position, although bowing 1 to
the Kappas who are right behind
them. Fourth downed Eighth,
to round out
activity.
Terry Heaphy rolled a 232 game
en route to a three-gamseries of
536 for Sixth. Following their cap
tain s example, the Sigs knocked
down a total of 857 pins, second
highest game total all season. For
the losers, Larry Griffis threw a
182 and compiled a 492 total for
the afternoon.
3--

3-- 1

A-Leag-

ue

e

On the glistening hardwood
of the Severance floor, Mike
Weber jauntily models the
Scots' new baseball uniform

featuring black turtle-nec- k
under jersey and natty Black
and Gold piping. Weber plays
baseball, too. He hit .368 last
season to make the
first team and should be a key
in the Scots' attack this year.
All-OA-

C

Ruffing, Davis Race
To Track Records

Freshman Neil Berman led the
way for Fifth, bowling over 194
in a game on the way to a 538
series. John McGarran became the
first Delt to total 2,000 for the sea
son, by his last game of 171. Mc- Llarran s 1,100 point total puts his
game average at 175, tops in the
League. For First, John Fraier had
a high game of 149.
' Seventh lost the first point to
Second, but that was the end of
that. Mark Johnson's 200 game
and 488 series paced the Kappas
and they took the next three match
points, compiling a fine 813 game
in the process. The Kappa Sigs'
Jim Raymond was high at 170.

es

IM BOWLING

Heading the frosh prospects,
one of
which Van Wie calls
the better group of freshmen in
recent years," are Jay Boyd, Larry
Lindberg and Andy Pittman. Be
cause of bad weather, outdoor
practices have not begun, and it
can not yet be determined who
will fill the six singles and three

Fifth

15-- 1

Third
Second
Seventh

12-- 4

Sixth

8--

8

7--

9

7-- 9

Fourth
Eighth

6-- 10

First

4-- 12

5-- 11

rGen Ybarab

floral

Remember, Easter is early this year,

and flowers are the gift everyone loves.

woosra mm
3407

CLUB

worn

m

broken.
Hugh Ruffing burned the 600
yard dash in 1:15.7, good for sixth
place in the varsity division. His
time knocked two full seconds off
the existing school mark which
was set in 1961 by Ray Leinbach.
In the 1,000 yard run another
by
school record was
distance
who
the
Davis
ran
Gary
in 2:23.8. Davis was also entered
in the mile. He finished with a
time of 4:41.8, the lowest turned
in this year by a Scot.
The 880 yard relay team of Al
Dockerary, Paul Reeves, Wallis
Calaway, and Artie Wilson produced die best effort of the season
in this event and their time of
1:35.8 came within two tenths of
a second of the school record.
Wayne Hostetler, Tad Messen
ger, Bill DeMott and Ruffing combined for a time of 8:21.5 in the
two mile relay which was good for
fifth place out of a field of nine.
In the mile relay Dockerary,
Reeves, Calaway and Wilson were
clocked at 3:33.6, 1.4 seconds bet
ter than their performance at the
conference meet two weeks ago.
Messenger was also able to turn
in a season best by running the
two mile race in 10:27.3.
re-establis-

doubles spots.

TUESDAY

"DR. ZHIVAGO"

0

In the remaining game, John
Coach Nye feels that it is too the end of Wooster's indoor
final
ef
their
In
endeavors.
track
Hayes'
204 and Dick Amos' 203
early yet to forecast results for this
Scots
the
recorded
of
some
fort,
were
enough
inspiration to lift
season because bad weather has
of
In
best
the
results
season.
Fourth
their
Eighth.
over
not permitted any practices and
because the majority of this year's a meet which saw three American
records fall, Wooster runners met
team lacks match experience.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
their toughest competition of the
year. Two school records were
Wooster's basketball Scot-ti-

E

Coming Soon

Meanwhile, Fifth took advantage
of the last place Betas, 4-- and
moved by Third into top spot.
First dropped its 12th point in the
contest.

'

V

Patterson, Beeching, Kattman
by Bob Landman
and Graham have already secured
places on the top starting six. The
The Western Michigan
remaining two berths are up for
which were held last Satgrabs among the remaining seven
urday at Kalamazoo, marked
players.

Rtleattd thru
ARTISTS

A

N
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Heading this year's varsity
squad are returning lettermen sen
iors Bill Patterson and Doug Schn-ver- ,
and sophomore John Kattman.
Patterson has been chosen as
team captain for the coming season. Teemen for the 1967 golf season were selected after two trial
matches during early March.

first place in the Intramural Bowling League. The Oats gave all four
points to the Sig team, who more
than doubled their wins in conquering the leaders. Sixth moved
into a fourth place tie with
Seventh.

tradition of .500
tinue the
seasons for the golf team.

TKCOLCaOTED
T

ii

V

starts his first season as varsity
golf coach this year, replacing Phil Shipe, will try to con-

from
Print by

Saturday afternoon
saw a stunned Third Section
team lose its zero in the losses
column along with its hold on

who

Order Your Easter Flowers Now!

r

! w

by Rick Ames

by George VanBuren

"...

IN HE OWN WAY
HE IS,
PERHAPS

By Rolling Sigs
Last

JT--

Golf

Rabbis Stunned

;

Bear, Brian, Broken Bones
Two other upperclassmen should
add a lot of punch to the pitching
squad, sophomore Mike "Bear"
Petryshyn and senior Brian Mil
ler. Neither man played last year.
The team's first test comes
Freshman Frank Elliott, a once
bright freshman prospect, broke against Oberlin on April 12.
an ankle and so will not see action
on the mound for another six

to fill.

--s,
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In the past two vears, Wooster
has moved into the Conference's
"upper echelon" of tennis schools
which includes Wittenberg, Ober-lin- ,
Denison and Ohio Wesleyan.
Whether or not Wooster will re
main in this select company rests
on the unknown factor of the
freshmen. The team will rise or
fall on the performances turned in
by them and last year's reserves.
If the potential which is evident
develops, Woosterites are in for
four more years of fine tennis on
the Hill.

6

Twenty-eigh-

VOICE

hed

closed out their season
on Saturday, March 11, with
a 36-3- 2 win over Malone College. Adding another notch
to their win column, the girls
ended up 5-- 3 for the 1966-6- 7
season. Marty Robertson was
high scorer for Wooster sinking 12 points and helping her
teammates shoot a 22 percent
field goal percentage. Leading by 16 points in the last
quarter, the Scotties watched
as Malone played catch-uball to come within four
points. But the buzzer sounded to end the game, and a
very good year.
p
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UNIQUE COOKERY
"SINCE

ttW

132$. Buckeye
WOOSTER, OHIO
no

11

Continuous Service from

7:30 a.m. til 10 p.m. (except Wed.)
For Reservations

Phone

263-478- 6

TEMra AGENCY
Authorised travel Afieids
WIDE
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Lott crs To Tho Editor Senator J. B. Conlan To Speak Next Week
To the Editor:
As entertainment chairman for
Zeitgeist, I would like to clarify
the fact that there is no drama
or entertainment clique connected
with Zeitgeist. There have been
a number of people who have repeatedly produced andor appeared in many of the productions
that have been put on this year,
but the purpose of having the Zeit-thanvone. regardless
of his experience or talent, will
have a place in wmcn 10 proem
his ideas. Zeitgeist will present
anybody s damnfool ideas!
at

Contact:
Carolyn Slack
Ext. 341

To the Editor:
Two weeks ago many faculty
evee
members enjoyed a
ning at a College Circle (faculty
dinner dance,
omJnicfrnrmn
"
aim auiuiiwj-thanks to a number of students
who donated a "baby sit" to the
cause.
To those who sat while we
danced go our hearty thanks. Glad
tn rec.inrocate anytime!
Our special thanks to Chris
Balahutrek for shouldering the ar
rangements with the sitters.
Mrs. Byron Morris
Mrs. Lowell Bourns
fee-fre-

Co-Chairm-

Continuing the series of of International Law in the Neth
erlands.
speakers dealing with careers,
A former Army captain, para
Arizona State Senator John B. trooper, he served also as a staff
Conlan, 36, is scheduled for officer in NATO Treaty negotia
I

three appearances on campus next tions. He once performer the rare
week.
from Cairo
feat of hitch-hikin- g
Conlan, graduate of Northwest- - to Capetown.
Present plans call for a first ap
pearance here in the Library Lec
CONCERT TONIGHT
ture Koom Monday evening, again
The Concert Choir and the at Chapel Tuesday morning, and
also at a panel discussion in the
Wooster Symphony will preevening place and time to be
sent Bach's "St. Matthew Passion" tonight at 7:30 in Memorial Chapel. Soloists will be
"It makes your house
Jean Blair, soprano, Grace

look bigger"

Reginald, alto, James Waim-me- r,
tenor, Dale Moore, baritone, and Richard Jones, bass.
This is only the sixth performance of this work in Wooster.
Remaining tickets will be sold
at the door. Student admis-

BILL MILLER

INC.

37 states) engaged in essential service to
home owners.
Pretraining conducted
week.

ern University and Harvard Law
School, held a tulhrigftt acnoiar-shi- p
to Germany from the U.S.
Congress and later a u. o. Army
Scholarship to the Hague Academy

Distinctive

-

N. Yo

to the group meeting Monday,
March 27, at 4:30 p.m., in Kauke 3, where
Ed Johnston, Division Manager, will

London

Have you or your family

Open Daily 10:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
to 8:30 p.m.

booked space yet on
Wooster' s group?
June 14 - August 28

$300.00

girl

x

WHO GEf wATCHED

J

dress for the game with kicky,

TRY OUR TENDER

skimmy, frisky spring clothes . . .
all for young watch-able- s
in junior and petite

PRESSURE-COOKE- D

Catering to: Banquets,

Space Is Goingl

Your Cash

Private Parties, Family Meals

sizes, at

Freedlander's

Fish Fry Every Friday Evening
All You Can Eat
5 to 7 p.m.
I

Ph.

262-78- 06

for Reservations

STARK'S
Restaurant
Off Liberty St. (Rear)
145Va E. Uberty St.
Helen Jeffrey, Owner

&

Young Modems' Shop

FLAIR TRAVEL
346

E.

Bowman St.

Wooster, Ohio
264-650- 5

IS

iA

Operator

To)

IS

Prompt, Accurate Prescription Service

THE
PENNY

"Advertisements contain the only truths
to be relied on in a newspaper."

FOR ALL YOUR

THOMAS JEFFERSON
Make no mistakes about
It is the simplest, surest
way to pay personal bills. With
Thrifti-Chec-

mistakes about budgets, tax deductions or bill payments. You

pay bills to the exact penny,
never overpay bills and are never

Cone are

mis-

placed bill receipts; worry no
more whether a bill was paid.
Nothing is lost, more is saved
paying bills with a ThriftiCheck'
Personal Checking Account. Especially, all of the hidden costs
of traveling to pay bills with
cash. ThriftiCheck is a bargain
down to the last of the few pennies each costs.

The Wayne County
National Bank
Wooster, Ohio

DRUG STORE

k:

you'll make no

MEMBER FDIC

7

CTi3

RIGHT-T- O

short-change- d.

hour a

Attention!

Guard

s

nowone

!

Don't Delay)

Thrifti-Check-

in

Wooster, Ohio

CHICKEN!

J

a National Organization (now operating

See Us for Overseas Delivery

To the Editor:
We would like to express many
thanks to Bill Brown for working
with the Trustees to contract the
Serendipity Singers, and for being
in charge of the organization and
promotion of last rnday evening
Carli Cremeans
Barb Oder
Ann Hills
Sue Johnson

Ji

Look into this opportunity of working with

4600 Cleveland Road

Dining

I

Want to earn at least $100
per week in fhe summer?

Come

sion price is $1 .

en

With

SimimimGE1 Snsaipfl(n)7Etiaeinitl

NEEDS

we
say that retiring editor Don Kennedy and

This being the case, believe us when

his excellent staff deserve untold credit for
preserving and fostering social concern,

COSMETICS

VITAMINS

GREETING

CARDS

creativity, and journalistic integrity in THE
VOICE for the past year. Thank you for
a sense of responsibility not often
in newspapers.
dis-play-

ed

MHElIQuD!?

SWIPE'S EDM
583

EAST LIBERTY

(Opposite Pennsylvania Depot)
Open 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight
Seven Days a Week

ElE

